We report the methodology of effective low−loss fusion splicing a photonic crystal fibre (PCF) 
Introduction
Because the majority of fibre devices use standardized telecom fibre connectors, the most of practical applications of photonic crystal fibres (PCFs) require reliable and repeatable low−loss splicing with standard single mode fibre (SMF). Although strongly demanded, such splices are still one of the fundamen− tal issues for realistic PCF applications due to the completely different inner structure of SMFs and small core and/or large air filling factor PCFs which are considered for different appli− cations, such as gas and liquid spectroscopy [1] , surface−plas− mon−resonance [2] , nonlinear exploitation [3] [4] [5] , sensors [6] including hybrid system PCFs air−holes filled with liquid crystal [7] [8] [9] , fibre lasers [10] and others.
The splice losses are mainly caused by mode mismatch, difference in the mode field diameters (MFDs) of connected fibres, translation or angular core offset and rotational mis− alignment [11] . Air−hole collapse of PCFs is another source of splice loss. For splicing small core PCF to a standard SMF, several tricky integration methods [12, 13] have been sug− gested; though, complex equipment needed in these tech− niques strongly limit their common use. Hence, repeated weak arc discharges with a short duration at the splice joint to gradually collapse the holes in the PCF were suggested in Ref. 14, to achieve the optimum mode field match between the small core PCF and the larger core standard SMF at the splice interface.
Nevertheless, this method becomes ineffective for PCF with a single layer of very large air holes surrounding extre− mely small core, since the MFD does not increase with the collapse of air holes. Another attempt of splicing such PCFs was presented by Tse et al. in Ref. 15 . In contradiction with suggested in other publications, a splice of an extremely small core diameter PCF and a high numerical aperture (NA) SMF with losses of only~1 dB was achieved with much longer pushed distance up to 50 μm. However, highly GeO 2 doped core of the spliced PCF maintained light propa− gation guidance in the region of collapsed air holes, what is different from discussed here fibre. Additionally, higher core displacement during the splicing procedure was rather limited due to the small diameter of air holes, while in described here SC PCF the holes are much larger.
In this paper we demonstrate methodology of the repro− ducible low−loss splicing between extremely small core and large air filling factor SC PCF to itself as well as to telecom SMF. It was achieved using the Vytran FFS−2000 filament splicer [16] . In Sect. 2, the fundamental properties of the suspended core (SC) PCF type P2 are presented. Section 3 gives detail of splicing methodology and Sect. 4 briefly explains the splicing losses estimation. Experimental results of splicing losses are discussed in Sect. 0 while conclusions are given in Sect. 6. 
Methodology of fused splice manufacturing
A Vytran FFS−2000 filament splicer operated in manual mode with a few (two or three) repeated fuses (with the fol− lowing parameters: gap and offset -0.0 μm, the 1 st fusion time -1.0 s, the 1 st fusion power -3.0 W, the 2 nd fusion time -2.0 s, the 2 nd fusion power -10.0 W, the 3 rd fusion time -1.0 s, the 3 rd fusion power -8.0 W) was enough to obtain the optimal splice. Applying longer fuse time, higher fuse current/power or pre−fusion effects in strong increase in splicing losses. An active fibres alignment in the splicer and monitoring the changes of optical power transmitted through the fibre connection during the fusion process, pre− sented in Fig. 2 , is a key feature in the applied splicing method of the studied SC PCF. The used tuneable laser TSL−210V (Santec) allows mea− suring dispersive characteristics of the butt−coupling and splice in the neighbourhood of 1500 nm wavelength. The optical circulator PIOC15P2100 (DLL Partnes) permits mo− nitoring the back−reflected signal of the splicing process. The SMF·28 (usually~2.0 m long) and P2 (typicallỹ 0.5-2.0 m long) are placed in the splicer after a verified correct cleaving. The translational (precision of 1.0 μm along fibre axis and 0.1 μm perpendicular to fibre axis) and rotational (1.0 deg precision) alignment of the fibres are car− ried out in manual mode to maximize the transmitted optical power.
The fibre end−face quality acceptable for splicing, espe− cially in case of the SC PCF, demands the use of adequate cleaver (the mechanical Fujikura instead of ultrasonic Vytran) and appropriate rotational fibre positioning in the cleaver (see data presented in Fig. 3) .
Finally, the presented splicing methodology results in ro− bust and mechanically reliable splice as in case of standard fibres. The fibre acrylate recoating as well as mechanical splice protection in a metal tube do not affect the splice loss.
Splicing losses estimation
The applied method of splice manufacturing with continues laser light guiding needs another method of splice losses estimation. Generally, the methods to estimate splicing losses applied in different splicers are based on the analysis of hot fibre images during the splicing procedure and losses calculation based on the mode−matching relationship [17] . These techniques, useful for classical fibres, most often give completely irrelevant results when employed for PCFs [18] . Therefore the only reasonable approach of evaluating splic− ing losses is direct measurement of an optical power decre− ase in the light transmitted through the splice. Hence, the splicing losses a S can be expressed in a simple formula
where P in stands for optical power coupled into one of the fibres before splicing, called input fibre, and P out represents the optical power on the output of the spliced second fibre, called output fibre. One has to remember that Eq. (1) does not take into account the attenuation of the output fibre con− sidering them negligible. However, very often the attenua− tion of PCFs might be comparable with splicing losses despite short fibre length. Moreover, if too short PCF length is used, still guided cladding modes may severely disrupt the measurement of the losses. Therefore, we suggest, for precise measurement of the splicing losses, using longer output fibres and subtract the output fibre propagation losses from the total measured losses. It should be noticed that proposed method of losses esti− mation habitually gives non−reciprocal result, because very often the splice is a strong perturbation producing coupling of fundamental, higher order and cladding modes in both spliced fibres. This fact has been observed in Refs. 19 and 20. However, fundamentally, the modes coupling between two fibres are reciprocal ones [17] .
Experimental characterization of splicing losses
Without an appropriate mode field matching component, the optimized filament splicer parameters lead to very high (25-30 dB) splicing losses between SMF·28 and SC PCF fibre which, according to the substantial difference in external diameter of two fibres in splice region, lead to the small mechanical durability of such a splice [20] . For above reasons, we employed an intermediate piece of a high NA fibre, serving as a mode transformation unit with splicing parameters ade− quate for both connected fibres. Such approach gives, accep− table for user, the splice losses between SMF·28 and SC PCF type P2 equal to 1.55 ±0.25 dB at 1550 nm wavelength [21] . However, different wavelength dependence of NA and MFD for both fibres is the source of strong spectral dependence of splice losses as it is shown in Fig. 4 . While NA is constant for SMF, it is increasing with a wavelength for PCF, and conse− quently, while MFD increases for PCF it is constant vs. 
Conclusions
We demonstrated efficient, reliable, repeatable and simple method to splice standard telecom single mode fibre SMF·28 with suspended−core PCF having little core diameter surro− unded by large air−holes with non−Gaussian modes. An active fibres' alignment in the FFS−2000 filament splicer, monitoring the changes of optical power transmitted through the fibre con− nection during the fusion process as well as using the interme− diate piece of high NA fibre serving as mode transformation unit, is a key feature in the reported splicing method. Connect− ing SMF to SC PCF reveals strong variation of spectral splic− ing losses. These spectral characteristics originate from differ− ent wavelength dependence of NA and MFD for both fibres. For the above reason, the splicing technology has been opti− mised mainly for 1550 nm wavelength, and gives the losses equal to 2.71 ±0.25 dB, 1.55 ±0.25 dB, respectively, for connecting SC−SC and SMF−SC.
